
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of operations VP. Please review the
list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for operations VP

The VP - Provider of Operations will review cost, utilization, work lifebalance
and value data regularly with physician and administrative leaders and MBO
executives, and will be responsible for both the dissemination of this
information and for the implementation of interventions needed to improve
value (the quadruple aim)
Has responsibility for resource stewardship as it relates to care delivery
Is responsible for the identification and realization of clinical operations
opportunities through reduction of variation in cost, quality, and resource
utilization
Shares regional and site specific operational efficiency and effectiveness
trend data
Implements care pathways and standards for CHI clinical “next practice”
programs, via dyad and service line administrative Leaders and their
respective administrative dyads
Develop & Enhance Clinical and operational Staff Performance and Alignment
TheVP - Provider of Operations will develop, align, and mobilize regional
Dyad administrative and practice leaders around successfully achieving
clinical, operational, and strategic priorities for the organization
Manages MBO, Dyad and service line Administrative Leader performance by
establishing clear job descriptions and goals, and through staff development
and training
Identifies and develops high-potential clinical staff and nursing
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Qualifications for operations VP

Basic understanding of networking, including but not limited to DNS, WINS,
firewalls, DMZ, public and private networks and VPNs
Strong understanding of service level protocols and related architectures,
processes and tools for service level monitoring and reporting, health checks
and SLA compliance
Familiarity with engineering practices appropriate for application hosting
platforms, including security practices testing and QA, rapid deployment
cycles, scaling and caching techniques, Experience with complex applications
leveraging a large number of heterogeneous software components
Must be able to travel up to 30% of the time with 50% being domestic air
travel and/or 50% being driving between customer sites
Self-motivated and proactive team player who takes ownership and
accountability of initiatives, has strong organizational skills the ability to
effectively manage competing priorities
Minimum 10-12 years experience in the Financial Services industry with a
demonstrated track-record of delivery and/or relevant experience in
Compliance, KYC and Screening


